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Chairman’s Note 
Dennis Vitori 
 
On behalf of the many Downtown Middletown Inc. volunteers, 
committee members, our Board of Directors, and our new Executive 
Director, we want to thank you for taking time to read and review our 
2017 annual report.  2017 was a year of growth and change. It was our 
first full year operating as an Ohio Main Street Designated organization. 
A year when we welcomed new businesses, saw our events grow and 
our awareness spread. We also saw our executive leadership change. 
And during all of which, the organization continued to carry out our 
DMI mission – “Building Community. Fostering Pride. Revitalizing Your 
Downtown.”   
 
Throughout 2017 Downtown Middletown Inc., its’ committees, along 
with our many partners and volunteers continued in its’ role to provide 
positive experiences, support the future vision for downtown, and 
promote growth and sustainability.  This work would not be possible 
without the teamwork and support of the City of Middletown, the 
Middletown community, and especially the continued and generous 
sponsorship of local businesses and individuals who believe, as we do, 
that a healthy, economically vibrant downtown, benefits the 
Middletown community as a whole. 
 
We began 2017 with our Executive Director, Mallory Greenham, who 
shepherded DMI through the process of achieving one of our 2016 
goals – obtaining Main Street designation.  We are grateful for her 
leadership, and wish her the best as she has become an entrepreneur 
and an active member in our downtown business community. In her 
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absence we saw the best of the volunteer spirit emerge to fill the gaps, 
most especially Kara Goheen.  After an exhaustive search we hired Jeff 
Payne, who we believe, has the experience that will help DMI continue 
to make positive strides in achieving the DMI mission. 
 
Throughout 2017 DMI continued with the day to day efforts of 
volunteers and staff, to help promote and support new and existing 
businesses in downtown.  Our DMI events despite some weather 
interruptions, continued to be popular, drawing visitors and locals alike 
with unique offerings that brought awareness and potential customers 
to our downtown.  We were especially heartened by the City’s adoption 
of the Downtown Master Plan, which has become an essential guide for 
our strategic work.  We intend to continue to build on and strengthen 
our community engagement and collaboration efforts, as we plan and 
implement our refined goals for; Funding, Marketing, and 
Development.  
 
We have great expectations for 2018. DMI will look to you the 
community to help us develop successful events, projects and 
programs, that will best serve the businesses and continue to promote 
downtown as a place to Live, Shop, Work, and Play. 
 
Again we want to express our sincere appreciation for your continued 
and future support of DMI, as we journey into 2018. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Dennis Vitori 
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Directors Note 
J. Jeffrey Payne 
 
It has been said that transitions can be challenging.  However, since coming to Downtown 
Middletown, Inc., and working with a committed and energetic Board, the task has been made 
much easier.    
 
When I arrived at the beginning of the fourth quarter of 2017, I found myself stepping into a 
series of activities that were going full steam. Doggie Days, Made in Middletown, Hocus Pocus, 
Small Business Saturday, and Merry Middletown, not to mention trying meet the many 
stakeholders, partners, and volunteers that work with Downtown Middletown Inc.  Wow, I 
could barely catch my breath. 
 
The energy and positive focus of the Downtown Middletown Inc. board; the entrepreneurial 
spirit and ingenuity of the business and building owners, supported by the City of Middletown; 
and other stakeholders are the key assets for the continued growth of the Downtown 
Middletown Community.    
 
The Downtown Middletown Inc. Board at their Strategic Planning Session for 2018, redefined 
their operations around three goal categories: Funding; Marketing; and Development.  
Achieving these goals requires Downtown Middletown Inc. to continue to be creative, flexible, 
and better organized, so that it can be responsive to the on-gong changes in the market(s) we 
serve.  They are also essential to sustaining the organization, so that Downtown Middletown 
Inc. can fulfill its mission –“Building Community. Fostering Pride. Revitalizing Your 
Downtown.” 
 
As we move into 2018, DMI will be focusing on identifying and creating more opportunities to 
collaborate with our many stakeholders and partners.  Downtown Middletown Inc. firmly 
believes that improving Downtown Middletown, benefits the City, the County and the Region. 
Hopefully this will be a successful strategy to allow DMI to builds upon the successes of 2017. 
 
Downtown Middletown Inc. looks forward to your partnering with us in what we believe will be 
an exciting year of growth in 2018. 
 
Warmest Regards, 
 
Jeff Payne 
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Main Street Model 
 
In 2016 Downtown Middletown Inc. was designated as a “Main Street Community” by Heritage 
Ohio, the State Main Street coordinating program of the National Trust Main Street Center.   
This was in part the culmination of an effort that began in 2007, when many stakeholders came 
to start the process of becoming a Main Street Community.  DMI’s was incorporated in 2011, 
was another vital step in the process of achieving affiliate status, and finally earning the Main 
Street Community designation.   
 
2017 was DMI’s first full year of operation as a designated Main Street Community. 
 

New Businesses In 2017 
 

Blast Furnace Pizza Grandpa Joe’s Candy 
Shop 

Rolling Mill Brewing 
Company 

Central Market & Deli Hanavan Gallery & 
Figurative Art Studio 

 
Spoken Bicycles 

 
Curves Plus 

Hickory Dickory Dock and 
other new studios in the 

PAC 

 
The Slice 

Evonda’s Café Jazzercise  
Gracie’s Liberty Spirits  

 

The Main Street approach uses a Four-point methodology to create a total image for the 
community:  providing the retail/professional area with its necessary market niche, creating a 
cohesive visual identity unique to the community, and nurturing a cultural ambiance associated 
with the community’s location, appearance, and way of life.  The Main Street Approach builds 
on existing resources and fosters improved community leadership and support on behalf of the 
Central Business District for long term benefits.  The Four Points are: Organization; Design; 
Promotion; and Economic Vitality. 
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Organization Committee 
 
2017 CHAIR:  PHILLIP HARRISON 
This committee purpose is to build partnerships with diverse groups, to create a consistent 
economic development and revitalization strategy.  The committee focuses on the sustainability 
of the organization through sponsorship and fundraising efforts, internal and external 
communication, volunteer recruitment and fulfillment of strategic plans and mission. 
 
2017 was a year of transition for DMI, after having successfully completed the work of 
becoming a designated Main Street Community, the committee focused its efforts on stabilizing 
board membership, working on sponsorship via the Annual Fundraising Campaign, and 
monitoring the progress of the other committees as they implement the organization’s goals 
and objectives.  The committee closely monitored the progress of the City of Middletown’s 
adoption of the Downtown Strategic Plan. 
 
The committee and the board met the challenge of conducting a search and hiring a new 
Executive Director.  The organization operated without an executive director for three months, 
until a new executive was hired in September. 
 
In 2017 the Board amended its by-laws and increased the number of seats from 11 to 15.  The 
Board also as a result of going through its annual strategic planning process refined the 
organizations overall goals into three areas; Funding, Marketing, and Development.  The refined 
goals are as follows: 
 

Funding: 
Develop and create consistent and sufficient sources of funding to 
implement Marketing and Development Goals. 
 
Marketing: 
Effectively communicate our brand’s mission with key stakeholders to 
build and maintain mutually beneficial relationships. 
 
Development: 
Support and facilitate the growth and evolution of a vital and attractive 
community in which to live work and play. 

 
In 2018, the committee will focus on continuing to enhance existing partnerships, and to create 
new partnerships and collaborations.  The committee will also focus on developing and refining 
internal policies for all the committees which support the newly refined goals.  
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Design Committee 
 
2017 CHAIR:  DENNIS BEATTY 
This committee focuses on enhancing the visual quality and image of the 
community.  Through its work, building designs will be high caliber and historically 
appropriate. 
 

In 2016, this committee’s primary 
work was assisting the City of 
Middletown in the administration of 
the Façade Grant Program.  In 2017, 
as available funding sources began to 
dwindle the City determined that a 
new approach to assisting 
redevelopment through design was 
needed.  Discussions focused on 
looking toward an approach that will 
assist with interior design assistance 
to promote the reuse of the second 
and third floors of buildings.  DMI has 
proposed the development of 
exterior façade guidelines, which will 
augment the City’s desire to identify 
appropriate locations for secondary 
means of entrances.  This type of 
information will assist prospective 
developers and owners in their 
efforts to revitalize structure.  This 
also requires identifying new funding 
sources.   
 
In 2018, DMI will be collaborating 
with the Middletown Historical 
Society, and Miami University to 
implement a multi-purpose project 

“Tell the Story”.  This project seeks to 
promote tourism.  It will educate 
potential developers and investors 
about the opportunities that exist, 
behind the currently underutilized 
buildings.  It will also provide 
examples for successful reuses of 
formerly underutilized buildings. 
 

 
 
The Design committee will also work 
to implement applicable segments, of 
the Downtown Middletown Master 
Plan.   
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Promotion Committee 
 
2017 CHAIR:  KARA GOHEEN 
This committee purpose is to promote downtown as the center of commerce, culture, and 
community life for residents and visitors alike.  The committee is focused on enhancing the 
overall image and awareness of downtown Middletown through promotion and marketing 
efforts for the district as a whole. 
 
In 2017 the work of our many sponsors and volunteers saw their efforts bear fruit.  Fourteen 
new businesses opened in Downtown Middletown, while eight businesses celebrated their one-
year anniversaries as Downtown businesses. 
 
 

 
 
 
During 2017 First Friday events were held each month.  Unexpected bad weather caused the 
canceling or rescheduling of a couple of events, but it did not deter strong support by those 
who attended the events that were held.  We believe that these events are becoming more 
effective in encouraging people to make visiting downtown a way of life.  
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DMI enjoys partnering with organizations to co-host a number of Community Events.  This is 
one of the ways DMI gives back to the community.  Most notable community events were; 
Thunderfest – last year was the largest so far, and Hocus Pocus Family Fun Festival – the second 
year for this event was a great success despite the fridge weather.  Other events were St. 
Patty’s Day and Earth Day.  One of the most impactful aspects of these events, is that they 
create a reason for visitors, and residents, family and friends to visit our downtown.  
 
For 2018, the Promotion committee plans 
to continue to increase Business Support 
through various activities, like ribbon 
cuttings, and promotions via social media, 
etc.  DMI will also be working to increase 
opportunities to partner and collaborate 
with our downtown businesses and other 
non-profits.  This strategy we hope will 
assist DMI in addressing concerns raised by 
the Liquor Control Board which resulted in 
our canceling the Craft Beer Walk – one of 
our major fundraisers. 
 
 
DMI anticipates an exciting and productive 2018.  DMI will be working to increase sponsorships 
and profitability of our fundraisers, so that we can enhance our promotion events, and provide 
funding for the other projects/activities that are implemented through the Design and 
Economic Restructuring committees. 
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Economic Restructuring Committee 
 
2017 CO-CHAIRS:  ROGER DANIEL, MIKE ROBINETTE 
This committee’s purpose to enhance the economic vitality of the district by improving and 
expanding the economic development opportunities and business assistance. The committee 
works to develop a market strategy of the community that will result in an improved retail mix, 
a stronger tax base, and increased investor confidence. 
 
After a very active 2016, the ERC in 2017 continued their efforts to help improve the climate for 
development in the downtown.  As a result of the City’s formal adoption of the Downtown 
Strategic Plan, the committee set out to prioritize the opportunity that is available to them, 
through this new set of tools.  The committee synthesized the over 100 recommendations, and 
began the process of identifying the “low hanging fruit”, and establish a process to determine 
how best to assist the City in the implementation of these many recommendations. 
 
In 2017 DMI was notified that it was a recipient of two grants from the Duke Energy 
Foundation, to partner with developer William Grau, in his efforts to revitalize the Manchester 
Hotel - $18,700, and the Snider Building - $15,400.  These funds are for consulting services 
related to the due diligence process for obtaining various sources of capital funding. 
 
Whenever a new business opens or an 
existing business expands it is a cause for 
celebration.  In 2017 a number of 
businesses opened, and the following 
businesses held formal grand openings.  
These events were punctuated with a 
ribbon cutting ceremony in collaboration 
with the Chamber of Commerce and the 
City of Middletown: 

 The Slice 
 One Eatery 
 Liberty Spirits 
 Gracies 
 C J Game Shop 
 All About You 2 Café 
 Central Market & Deli 
 Spoken Bicycles 
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Downtown Middletown Inc. 
Statement of Activities 

   Inc./(Dec.) 

Revenue 

2017 2016 Amt. % 

Grants (Govt. & Community) $ 24,000 $   45,535 $ (21,535) -47.3% 
Sponsors (memberships)    13,555      12,625          930 7.4% 

Fundraising Events and Projects    50,973      68,350    (17,377) -25.4% 
Misc.          -           291         (291) -100.0% 

 
Total Revenue 

Expenses 

$ 88,528 $ 126,801 $ (38,273) -30.2% 

Fundraising Events and Projects    31,850      50,891 $ (19,041) -37.4% 
Operations    51,628      49,907       1,721 3.4%
Committee Activities      2,178      22,176    (19,998) -90.2% 

Total Expenses    85,656    122,974      (3,973) -30.3% 
Revenues in Excess of Expenses $   2,872 $     3,827 $  15,458 -25.0% 
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INDIVIDUAL SPONSORS 
 

Daniel Doty $500+ Middletonian $75+ 
  
Roger Daniel James Burke 
Mike & Vickie Frazer Martha Oches 
Phillip Harrison & Jamie Murphy Middletonian $75+ 
Richard Isroff  
  
 Donations  
George Verity $250+  
 Robert Back 
Douglas & Elizabeth Brockman Pete & Peggy Dobrozi 
John & Pat Dupps Carl & Margaret Fiora 
Paul & Jenny Jennewine Christopher Hobbs 
Lauran Matus Megan Repper 
David McCauly-Meyers Dr. Gregory Swieny 
Lydia Montgomery  
Hillary Nauman  
Dennis & Suzi Vitori Inkind Sponsors 
  
 Kara Goheen & Michael Stafford 
Stephan Vail $100+ Ami Vitori / Haven 

  
Dennis Beatty  
Dan Egbert  
Thomas Fisler  
Aurelia & John Fraley  
David Harrison  
Steven Lane  
Ted & Lori Lockard  
Margery S. McIntosh  

Sylvia McIntosh THANK YOU FOR 
Joe Mulligan YOUR SUPPORT ! 
Larry & Cathie Mulligan  
Patricia Gage  
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BUSINESS SPONSORS 
 

Elite Sponsor $1500+ Middletonian $250+ 
  
City of Middletown Central Pastry 
Duke Energy Foundation Design to Wear 
Prestige Wines Flores Leather 
Triple Moon Coffee Co Haute Fusion / SoulCraft 
 Hurley Law Office, LLC 
 Legacy Fine Art LLC 
Daniel Doty $1000+ MacLean & Jungdahl 
 MC Hair Salon 
Duke Energy Miss Selby Soap 
Hamilton Visitors Bureau My Favorite Things 
Middletown CVB Nenni & Co. 
 Pendleton Art Center 
Stephan Vail $500+ Society 
 Spoken Bicycles 
All About Pet Care  
Armbruster Florist - Toast of the Town  
Cohen  Business Donations  
Liberty Spirits  
Michael J. Pollock, DDS Inc. 1214 Central Store 
Robinson Heating & AC Bold Traditions - Tattoo 
West Central Wine Brandon Soale, Heritage Hall 
Stephan Vail $500+ Digital Visuals 
 Dustin Hurley, Esq. 
 Kleingers Group 
 Lestor's Rock & Roll 
 Lohr Studio 
Inkind Sponsors Mocking Birds Restaurant  
 Pearless 
Cincinnati State - Middletown Ted's Hardware 
 U-Haul 
  

THANK YOU FOR  

YOUR SUPPORT !  
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